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StudentTracker Cohort Query Guide
The StudentTracker Cohort Query (CO query) was created for the VSA (Voluntary System of
Accountability) College Portrait’s “Undergraduate Success & Progress Rate” table. It provides a
summary of the retention and completion rates of a cohort group by academic year and
institutional category. The functionality of the Cohort query supports the Student
Achievement Measure (SAM) Project which is a joint initiative of the six national higher
education presidential associations. For additional information about the Student Achievement
Measure, see About the Student Achievement Measure (SAM).

Who Can Use the CO Query?
Colleges and universities that participate in the Clearinghouse’s Enrollment Reporting,
DegreeVerify, and StudentTracker services may use the CO query. If you don’t know if your
institution participates in Enrollment Reporting, DegreeVerify, and StudentTracker, contact
your Clearinghouse regional or managing director or contact us at
service@studentclearinghouse.org.

How do I Submit My CO Query Request File to NSC?
You can submit your CO query file using either Excel or flat file format via your Clearinghouse
secure FTP account (a StudentTracker representative will help you set up your account). Each
time you successfully upload a file, a file delivery receipt will be emailed to you. Please allow 3
business days for your request to be processed. If you do not receive your results within 3
business days, contact us at studenttracker@studentclearinghouse.org.
For instructions on submitting your request file using Excel, please visit:
https://studentclearinghouse.info/onestop/wpcontent/uploads/STResearch_ExcelInstructions.pdf

Why doesn’t the CO Query Yield the Same Graduation Rate as IPEDS?
The CO query graduation rate will be different from IPEDS due to the following differences in
the process:
•

There may not be a match in the Clearinghouse system for a student from your cohort.
The most common reason for this is a data conflict in the school’s Core data submission.
If for any reason a record was not loaded during the Core submission, it will not be
available in StudentTracker.
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•

IPEDS uses October 15 as its cutoff date. The CO query uses end-of-term enrollment
status. Any changes in enrollment between October 15 and end-of-term will create a
counting difference.

Your CO Query Results
You will receive an email when your CO query results are ready for retrieval from your secure
FTP account.
Your CO query results will include the following 3 reports:
1. Control Report (.htm file, naming convention:
ftpUsername_T#####cntlrpt.YYYYMMDDHHMM_CO.htm)

For more information, see Control Report.
Why is the number of blocked students important?
Some student’s enrollment and/or degree records are blocked, either by the student or the
attended school. These records are excluded from the Detail Report which lists student-level
enrollment and degree data. However, these ‘blocked’ records are included in the counts on
the Aggregate (Cohort) Report.
2. Aggregate (Cohort) Report (.csv file, naming convention:
ftpUsername_T#####cohortrpt.YYYYMMDDHHMM_CO.csv)
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For more information, see Aggregate (Cohort) Table.
What is Table 1?
Aggregate enrollment and graduation data for all matched students with records within the
search dates.
What is Table 2?
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Aggregate enrollment and graduation data for students who subsequently enrolled after
completing a 2-year degree.
What are Tables 2A and 2B?
Aggregate enrollment and graduation data for students who earned their first 2-year degree at
‘your’ (2A) or ‘other’ (2B) institution and then subsequently enrolled. These tables are subsets
of Table 2.
3. Detail Report (.csv file, naming convention:
ftpUsername_T#####.YYYYMMDDHHMM_CO.csv)

This is a partial view only. The detail report has 33 columns and one row for each enrollment
term or graduation instance for each student.
For more information, see Detail Report.

Control Report
A record count overview provided in an .htm file. These counts include the number of students
submitted in your request file, the number of students found in the NSC database, the number
of students with blocks and the number of students reported in the detail file. Of the students
submitted in your request file, a student is counted as ‘found’ if they are matched to a
postsecondary record in the database which meets the search data criteria.
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Example Control Report:

Control Report FAQs
What do the Student Counts mean on the Control Report?
•

Total Students in Your Request File = The number of students you submitted in your
cohort.

•

Total Students with No Response Data Available = The number of students for whom
we cannot provide any postsecondary information. This is due to one or more of the
following reasons:
1. Student attended a school that does not report enrollment information to the
Clearinghouse
2. Student’s record is in our database but is not within the search date
3. Student did not enroll in any other school
4. Match could not be found with the information provided in the file (e.g., no date
of birth, incomplete name, etc.)
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•

Total Students Found and Included in Aggregate Report = The difference of the above
two counts; students with blocks are still reported at the Aggregate Level.

•

Less: Student Level Reporting Blocked by School/Student = The number of students
where either the school or the student has blocked the release of these records at the
detail level. These students will be included in the Aggregate counts, but their blocked
records will not show on the Detail file. *With regard to FERPA blocks, the Control
Report only counts the first school of attendance based on the search date.

•

Total Students Reported at Detail Level = The number of students where at least one
unblocked record was found and is reported.

Aggregate (Cohort) Report
A summary report contained in a .csv file. The cohort report includes counts for all students
you submitted who were found in NSC’s database, regardless of whether they have blocks.
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Example Aggregate (Cohort) Report:

The data in the tables above is what is used to populate the Student Achievement Measure.
For more information, see About the Student Achievement Measure (SAM).
The aggregate (cohort) report is comprised of four tables:
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•

Table 1 – Graduation and retention counts for consecutive academic years, based on
your search date.

•

Table 2 – Subsequent graduation and retention counts for students who have already
completed a 2-year degree.

•

Tables 2A & 2B – Subsequent enrollment and graduation counts for students who
completed their first 2-year degree from the ‘Submitting’ Institution (2A) and from
‘Other ‘ Institutions (2B). These tables were added in September 2013 and are subsets
of Table 2. Please see What are Tables 2A and 2B? for detailed information on these
tables.

Cohort Report FAQs
In the Cohort Report, how are Academic Years determined?
A student’s enrollment and degree history is separated into academic years based on the
search date* provided in your request file in Column ‘H’. For example, if the CO query search
date is “20010915”, the first academic year reported will be 9/16/2001-9/15/2002 and shown
as 2001-2002 in the report. The second academic year will be 9/16/2002-9/15/2003 and shown
as 2002-2003. This will continue for subsequent years, up to the current academic year.
* Note that for CO queries, the search date must be the same for all students in the file.
Which Student Record is Included in the Cohort Report for Each Academic Year?
Given a search data of “20010915”, for example, the academic year will be reported as 2001-02
and the records relevant for this year will be the following:
•

Enrollment records for terms at 2-year or 4-year institutions which end between
9/16/2001 and 9/15/2002 (regardless of their begin dates) where students were
enrolled at a full-time, three-quarter-time, half-time or less-than-half-time status.
Specific enrollment records at less-than-2-year institutions or those where the student’s
status was reported as “W” (withdrawn), “D” (deceased), or “A” (leave of absence) are
not included in the cohort report.

•

Degree records with award dates between 9/16/2001 and 9/15/2002. The query counts
all bachelor’s, master’s, professional and doctoral degrees as valid four-year degrees
and uses the degree title information when available. If degree title information is not
available, the institutional type (2-year or 4-year) is used. Associate degrees are
counted as two-year degrees. Certificates, honors and awards are not counted.

Therefore, a student could have multiple records for 2001-2002. A student will only be counted
in one outcome for each academic year using the following hierarchy.
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Outcome Category

Completion

Retention/Persistence

Outcome

Priority

Four-year degree from your institution

1

Four-year degree from other institution

2

Two-year degree from your institution

3

Two-year degree from other institution

4

Retained at your institution

5

Retained at other four-year institution

6

Retained at other two-year institution

7

So, for example, if a student had the following records for 2001-2002, the report will reflect
priority = 3.
•

Enrollment from the submitting institution (priority = 5)

•

A two-year degree from the submitting institution (priority = 3)

The report would count the
student in this outcome.

• Enrollment from another four-year institution (priority = 6)
Once a student receives a 2-year degree, can he/she ever be counted again in the Cohort
report?

Yes. Two-year degrees are not terminal events in the enrollment and graduation summary
table. Therefore, for a student who completes a 2-year degree, any subsequent enrollment or
degree completions will be counted in subsequent years. Table 1 records their initial 2-year
degree and Table 2 records their subsequent activity. Institutions who include both 2-year and
4-year graduates in their graduation rates need to have the initial 2-year degree counts backed
out of Table 1. For institutions that participate with VSA’s College Portrait, this is handled by
VSA’s code after the Cohort Report data is uploaded to the College Portrait site. For institutions
that do not participate with College Portrait but would like similar Success and Progress
calculations, there is an Excel spreadsheet which produces some basic measures.
Once a student receives a 4-year degree, can he/she ever be counted again in the Cohort
report?
No. Receiving a four-year degree is a terminal event in the enrollment and graduation
summary table. Once a student has completed a four-year degree, all subsequent enrollment
and degree records are not counted. For example, if a student completes a four-year degree
from another institution and later returns to your campus and completes a four-year degree,
the second four-year degree is not counted.
What are Tables 2A and 2B?
Effective September 2013, Table 2 is also presented as two additional tables, 2A and 2B. Table
2A gives information on students who subsequently enrolled after earning their first 2-year
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degree from the submitting institution. Table 2B gives information on students who
subsequently enrolled after earning their first 2-year degree from another institution.
The sum of corresponding values in 2A & 2B yields the total in Table 2. So the sum of the
‘Retained at your institution’ numbers in light blue in 2A and 2B for 2010-11 yields the dark blue
total in Table 2. Similarly for the green and orange values.

Detail Report
Student level data in a .csv file. The detail report contains specific enrollment records and
graduation indicators for every student that was submitted for whom data was available in the
NSC database. If a student has a block (either by the student or school) at an institution, then
their records from that institution will not be displayed. This block has no impact on their
records from other institutions. Therefore, in some cases, the detail file may present only a
partial view of students’ histories.
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A partial detail report is shown below:

Students with blocks are counted in the aggregate counts but have their school-specific records
(impacted by the block) excluded from the detail file. Therefore, it’s to be expected that the
aggregate total will often be higher than the number of students in the detail file whose Record
Found Indicator flag = ‘Y’.

Detail Report FAQs
What records are provided on the detail report?
If a student can be matched using the information in the request file, then the following records
are included on the detail report:
•

All non-FERPA-blocked enrollment records from participating institutions whose term
end dates are after the search date you provided in your request file

•

All non-FERPA-blocked degree records from participating institutions whose award
dates are after the search date you provided in your request file.
What records are omitted?
Records are excluded from the detail report in the following situations:
•

The records are not within the Search Date window

•

The student attended an institution that does not participate with NSC

•

No records could be found for the student at a particular institution

•

The student has a FERPA block at a particular institution

•

A school has blocked the release of a student’s academic records

•

The student could not be matched due to an error or omission in the request file
12
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International Students
•

NSC may not be able to report complete information regarding the pathways and
completions of international students because:

•

They often do not have consistent unique identifiers within one institution or across
multiple institutions

• They may not be consistently reported by the institutions they attend.
What are the enrollment statuses and why are they sometimes missing on the detail report?
NSC uses the following enrollment statuses:
•
•
•
•
•

F • Full-time* status
Q• Three-quarter-time* status
H• Half-time* status
L • Less-than-half-time* status
W• Withdrawn
* as defined by the institution

Some schools consider enrollment status to be non-directory information, meaning it cannot be
shared, therefore, enrollment status for all students at that institution will show as blank.

About the Student Achievement Measure (SAM)
The Student Achievement Measure (SAM) tracks student movement across postsecondary
institutions to provide a more complete picture of undergraduate student progress and
completion within the higher education system. SAM is an alternative to the federal graduation
rate, which is limited to tracking the completion of first-time, full-time students at one
institution.
For institutions of higher education, SAM offers an innovative reporting tool that provides a
more comprehensive overview of student outcomes and includes a greater number of students.
For policymakers and the public, SAM provides a more complete picture of student progress on
the path to a degree or certificate.
SAM is a joint initiative of the six national higher education presidential associations: the
American Association of Community Colleges (AACC), the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU), the American Council on Education (ACE), the Association of
American Universities (AAU), the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities (APLU), and
the National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities (NAICU). Funding for the
initial two years is provided by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, the Carnegie Corporation
of New York, AASCU, and APLU.
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For more information on the SAM, please contact the executive director,
(ExecutiveDirector@studentachievementmeasure.org) or visit
http://www.studentachievementmeasure.org.
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